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BRITISH TOWNS BOMBARDED BY FAST GERMAN CRUISERS IN SENSATIONAL RAID ALONG NORTH SEA COAST | 
ALONG "THE WATEFP- 

front at 
HARTLEPOOL 

SCARBOROUGH 

mj^SLANSBEING' 
PURSUED ALONG 

ENTIRE FRONT 
— EMPEKOK WILLIAM 

German War Lord Telegraphs Report Re- 
ceived From Field Marshal Hinden- 
burg—Another Big Battle In Progress 
Near Warsaw, Say Dispatches. 

London. December 21.—(2:45 a. m.)—A dispatch to the Ex- 

cnange Telegraph company from Amsterdam says: 
“The Germans have evacuated Dixmude, but the report that 

the allies have taken Middelkerke is untrue. 
_ ... 

Karlsruhe, December 20. — (Via Berlin to London.)—-Grand 
Duchess Louise of Baden has received the following telegram 
from Emperor William: 

“Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has just reported that the 

Russian army, after desperate fighting, retreats and is being- 
pursued along the entire front. 

"It Is evident that the Lord aided our heroic troops. To Him alone is due 

the honors.'' 

Emperor William also thanked in a telegram the Fourteenth army corps, | 
which participated prominently in the fighting on the Russian center. 

London, December 20.—(9:35 p. m> 

The Germans advancing on Warsaw 

over a wide front between the Vis- 

tula and the Pilicia riV* rs have reached 

the now Russian positions h along the 

Bzura riVdr and southward tn Raw a, 

with the result that another big1 battle 

1b in progress. 
The Russians retired across the 

Bzura, destroying the bridges behind 

them. Two German detachmonls who I 

followed over a partly biirned bridge 
are said to have been practically an- 

nihilated, 50 survivors being taken pris- 
oners. 

Only the Beginning; 
This Is only the beginning of lie 

great battle for Warsaw, from which 
the Germans now are not more than 

30 miles distant. Field Marshal Yon 

Hlndenburg expects stern resistance 

which the strongly reinforced Russian 
a iny is certain to offer. They are pro- 
tected by the Vistula river, w hich the 

Germans have been unable to cross. 
The Russians are continuing opera- 

tions against Fast Prussia iifr though 
the capital of Poland were not threat- 
ened and by counter attacks are at- 
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tempting to throw off the Avistro-Ger- 
man attacks in Galicia. An Austrian 
sortie in force from Przemysl, accord- 
ing- to the Russian official statement, 
has entirely failed 

The offensive operations of the al- 

lies in the vest are being- carried out 

under conditions of siege warfare and 

are being stubbornly opposed by the 

Germans, who In their entrenchments 
and surrounded by wire entanglements 
make an advance of even a few yards 
very costly for the attacking forces. 

In Flanders the allies have gained -i 

little ground at considerable cost. Along 
the coast tlie allies’ warships continual- 

ly are bombarding the German posi- 
tions. The advance has been more 
marked from the Belgian border south 
to the river Oise, where the ground 
is not as wet as in the flooded regions 
of Flanders. 

Along the Aisne and in the Cham- 

pagne district the French artillery, now 

probably stronger than the German, 
has been keeping the Germans on the 
move, but in the Argonne region it is 

the Germans who are on the offensive 
and they claim a slight advance. 

Time Must Elapse 
The general opinion of military men 

[ here is that sometime must elapse be- 
fore the allies expect to make any very 

i (Continued on Page Fight) 

RUSSIANS BEATEN, BUT 
FAR FROM DESTROYED 

Berlin. December 20.— (By Wireless.)—The official press bureau today gave 
Out the following items: 

“Although certain observers still affect belief that the German victory in the 

east wil1 insure against dangers of a Russian invasion ‘for all time,’ it is begin- 
ning to be realized that the victory, as complete as it was, is not synonymous 
with utte'- destruction of the Russian hosts, and that much remains to be done. 

There still are no details regarding the action available.” 

"The Vienna Neuf Freteh Fressc 

publishes the suggestion of an un- 

named general that the rear guard en- 

gagement of the retreating enemy may 

be designed not only to save the Rus- 

sians’ trains but also to give reinforce- 

ments time to come up. Upon whether 
0 they will be able to bring enough fresh 

troops, he says, will depend whether 

trie Success already achieved will be 

of lasting value. 
"Vienna official report describing 

heavy fighting near Krosno and along 
the upper Dunajec river shows that 

the Russians there still are capable of 
determined resistance. Private advices 
show that the Russians are retreating 
In the Carpathians northward from 

ftlunkaos without fighting. 

“Another factor that contains a 

warning against too great expectations 
in Poland is that the retreating Rus- 
sians are getting nearer their base of 

supplies, while their pursuers are get- 
ting farther away in a country of ter- 
rible highways. Despite thtri tlu*re is 

complete confidence that Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg will be able to finish 
what he has begun. 

“Reports of fighting at many places 
in Flanders has caused speculation as 

to whether the long expected general 
attack of the allies may not have been 
begun. The allies’ continuous aggres- 
sive the last few days justifies the 
supposition that considerable forces 
have been brought into activity by 
them. 

“The Turks report taking some hills 
overlooking Kotur near l*ake Urumiah. 
northwestern Persia.'’ 

FRENCH GAIN GROUND, 
SAYS PARIS DISPATCPI 

O Paris, December 20—(2:20 p. m.)—The official communication given out this 

afternoon follows: 

“From the sea to the Lys we have gained a little ground, before Nieuport 
and Saint George. 

“To the east and soutn oi ipres, 

where the enemy reinforced his organ- 

izations, defensive*artillery battles oc- 

curred and there was Blight progress on 

^ our part. 

/“Front 
the Lys to the Oise the allied 

forces on the front running through 
Ulchebourg 1,’Avoue and Givenchy-Les- 
l.a Hasse. 

“To the southeast of Albert the trench 

captured by us on the 17th near Mnri- 
court and lost on the 18th was re- 

captured yesterday. '* 

“In thn region of Lihons the Germans 

itmut; twu veij violent auacKH ror me 
purpose of retaking trenches won by 
us on the 18th. They were repulsed. 

“From the (sfise to the Argonne the 
Superiority of artillery continues to be 
manifested by the interruption of the 
enemy's fire, the destruction of machine 
gun shelters and observatories and the 
dispersion of a considerable number 

; of troops. 
"In the Argonne. the forest of La 

Grurle, wfc have repulsed three attacks, 
two upon Foritdirie Madame, one at 
Saint Hubert. 

“Between the Argonne and the Vosges 
there has been no salient incident to re- 

port,"' 

ABBEY 

Herein is shown scenes in Hartlepool, Whitby and Scarborough, the three British towns that were bom- 
barded by German cruisers in a sensational raid on the Yorkshire coast. The German cruisers came in 
through a dense North Sea mist and for an hour sent their shells into the towns, killing and wounding a score 
of persons and causing great damage to property. The coast patrol vessels engaged the cruisers, said to he 
four in number, but despite reports of the sinking of two, it is officially stated that the squadron escaped 
undamaged. The greatest excitement prevail* all along the North sea coast. All England is hurrying to N/VHITI3Y I3EAC.H 
arms to defend her coast, for never before in modern history has the coast of the I nited Kingdom been at- 
tacked by a foreign foe. 

SPIRITED DEBATE ON 

_ 

Consideration of Rule On 
Prohibition of Overshad- 
owing Interest In Con- 

gressional Circles 
— 

\\ asliington, December 20.-—The vote to 

be taken in the House Tuesday on a rule 

to take up the Hobson prohibition resolu- 
tion will not receive the required two- 

congressional pr ogramme of tlie coming 
week. Debate on the rule promises to 

be spirited. Although it lrad been pro- 
posed to vote also before the holiday re- 

•ess on a rule for consideration of a wom- 

an* a suffrage amendment, leaders pre- 
dicted tonight that that would not be 
reached until aftfr Christmas. 

House leaders say the Hobson resolu- 

{ tiori wll lriot receive the required two- 
thirds majority. In that case Senator 
Sheppard later will endeavor to press to a 

vote in the Senate a similar resolution 
introduced by him. 

Another effort will be made in the House 
tomorrow to get a. vote on Representative 
level 's bilf to provide government licens- 
ing of cotton warehouses. 

In the Senate the immigration bill re- 
mains as the unfinished business but there 
Is little prospect that it will be dis- 
posed of until after holidays. 

The Senate is expected to spend some- 
time in reconsideration of the safety at 
sea treaty, ratified last week after a reso- 
lution had been adopted reserving thr 
right to impose upon American shipping 
and vessels trading from American port? 
higher standards than prescribed by the 
convention. Chairman Stone of tj»e for- 
eign relations committee, as well as ex- 
ecutive officials, declare the resolution 
would nullify the treaty. 

GERMANY 

Itcrlln, December 20.—(By wireless 

l« London.)—\rmy headquarter* to- 
day gave out till* official communica- 
tion: 

••On the writ front the enemy lias 
censed his unsuccesNfiil attacks In the 
vicinity of N Import and Blxscboote. 

••The French anil English attacks 
near Ln Bassec wen* beaten off with 
taenvj losses to. the enemy. Two him- 

i dred colored and English prisoners 
i were captured. Six hundred bodies of 
English soldiers lay on our front near 

Notre Dome De Lorette. 
“Southeast of Bethuae we lost a 

trench 4H> miles long, which was taken 
by the enemy. 

“We made some progress In the A**, 
gonnc. We took three machine guns.** 

| AUSTRIA 

Vienna, December 20.—Vln Loudon, 
ll:J5 p. m.)—The following official 

statement was Issued today: 
••In the Carpathians the enemy’s ad- 

vanced troops In the district of Lnt- 

oreza were repulsed yesterday. To tl»c 

! northwest of Lupkow Pass n great bat- 

tle In developing. Our attack on the 
front comp* isuig lirosuo and /.nklic*.vu 
bus gained ground everywhere. In thi 
Biala valley our troops have advanced 
to Tuobow (south of Tnrnowr).' The bat- 
tle along the lower Dunnjee continues 

••The Russians recently appeared witl 

4stroug forces In tinllcln. In South Pol- 

and they have reached the Nilda river.’ 

Aid Sent to Ships 
St. Thomas, D. W. l„ December 20.—Thi 

United States revenue cutter Algonquir 
left here this morning to aid the Brit 
ish ivtearner Kelvindale. which tan ashoii 
several days ago on the Island of Tor- 
tola. The Kelvin dale is leaking badly 
and although part of her cargo has beer 
jettfroned efforts to free her have beet 
futile. 

J 

F3 
Wisconsin Representative 

! 
Starts Mcvtivienl Against. 

I Development of Tennes- 
see River Project 

Washington, December 20.—f Special.) 
Following a recent appeal by a large 

j Alabama delegation for adequate im- 

provement of the Muscle Shoals stretch 
of the Tennessee river, Representative 
Frear of Wisconsin nas started bitter 

opposition to the project and proposes 

to tight J1 to the end of the chapter. 
iTcar’s campaign was instituted by a 

speech in the House which the mem- 

bers first were inclined to deprecate as 

one of his customary tirades against 
rivers and harbors improvements, but as 

he proceeded they became interested, 
and there is not any doubt that his 
words carried weight and left a deep 
impression. 

First denouncing the. army engineers 
for recommending the Muscle Shoals 

I improvement, Frear contended that the 

j project had been devised in the interest 

of the waterpower trust and of the 

General Hlectrjtc trust. These alleged 
trusts, Representative Bryan inter- 

jected. were “principally foreign- 
owned." In the course of his speech 
Frear said: 

Character Ridiculous 
Heretofore projects, however 

wasteful or ridiculouH'in character they 
may appear to be, have offered some 

pretense of being intended for naviga- 
tion. Muscle Shoals, now'tmojcct recom- 

mended by the army engineers, to be 

begun by January J, 1916, and to be 
completed by 1920, calls for $18,701,000 
to finance a. water power proposition 
for the Alabama Power company that 
already controls all the power along 
the Tennessee and Coosa rivers. 

‘.'Pursuant to the proposal of army 
engineers, this $18,701,000 is to be ex- 

pended at once, and the money is to 
be spent in building dams, locks and 
power plant for the Muscle Shoals Hy- 
droelectric Power company, a branch of 
the Alabama Power trust. This govern- 
ment, with the approval and recommen- 
dation of its own army engineers, ac- 

cording to their report, is about to build 
a water power plant for the Alabama 
Power company at a cost of $18,701,000, 
and to give a lease for 100 years to this 
water power trust. Holding the bag, 
financially speaking, the government 
tries to get back $8,376,000 of the 
amount. During the course of a hun- 
dred years the remaining $10,325,000, 
however, is to be given over as a Christ- 
mas present. 

“To be fair in the statements of facts. 
I will say that $8,575,000 is ostensibly 
for navigation, but through a pretense 
is as hypocritical in character as the 
offer for public bids between a straw 
man and a water power trust. 

'As document No. 20. throughout its 
whole astonishing t£xt of 84 pages, does 

I not give a solitary fact from which to 
•determine why $8,575,000 is to be spent 
for navigation, I have undertaken some 

investigation of the subject. 
“Army engineers, who were educated 

by the government and have ever since 
been its confidential paid advisers, have 
determined that of the $18,701,000 to 

be expended for water power mathe- 
matical exactness requires that a con- 

tract with the water power trust should 
be so apportioned that our government 
will pay $8,575,000 of the amount and 
charge it up to a profit and loss ac- 

count of navigation, and $1,750,000 ad- 
ditloual for ‘easements.’ 

“In a published .statement Senator 
Burton -mercilessly dissects scores of 

projects contained in the 1914 'pork 

(Continued on Page Elgktj 
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RAIL HILLS EXPECT 

Freight Rate Advance Will 
Have Far-reaching Ef- 
fect on Industry Is Gen- | 

* eral Belief 

New York, December 20.—The cm 

manufacturers. locomotive builders, 
rail mills and bridge shops are expect- 
ing largo orders from the railroads curly 
in 1915, as a result of the permission 
to advance freight rates G per cent with 

the'exception of iron and coal. There 
is much conservatism evident in trans- 
portation circles, however; and in the 
steel industry, too; hut prospective im- 

provement. in business is expected to.,ob- 
viate the reduction in wages of mill 

operatives that was contemplated. 
The concessions of prices of |2 to $3 

per ton during lust week brought out 
a further increase in the volume of 
business in rolled steel, especially in 
tin plate and sheets, but there was also 
more encouraging buying of wire prod- 
ucts, bars, plates and shapes for prompt 
and first, quarter of 1915 shipment. In 
some eases a price of 1.05 for the latter 

products was bettered. 
A few large iirtercsts like the Stan- 

dard Oil company placed larger orders 
for plates, shapes, bolts and nuts and 
additional' marine work brought out 
orders for 15,000 to 20,000 tons of steed 
plates and shapes. Two purchasers 
bought G50 tank cars, a third bought 
200 gondola and hopper cars and mis- 
cellaneous rail orders amounted to 3100 

tons. In the structural trade orders ag- 
gregated 12,000 tons of shapes. Buy ing 
of pig Iron was sharply contractu I in 
all districts btU merchant sales 
amounted to about 60,000 tons of foun- 
dry, forge and steel making iron. 

DOES NOT APPROVE 
OF CLEARY VERDICT 

Poughkeepsie. N. Y., December 20.—Su- 
pieme Court Justice Joseph Morschauser, 
who presided at the trial of William V. 

Cleary, acquitted at New City yesterday 
of the murder of his son-in-law, E. M. 

Newman, said in a statement today that 
the verdict did not accord with his views. 

"Murder Is murder, call It by whatever 
name you will," said the statement. “I 
believe sympathy played a great part in 
the ease, although I warned the jury In 
reference to this ‘several times and not 
to allow It to influence the verdict." 

Establish Moratorium 
Home. December 20.—(8:30 p. in.)- Royal 

decrees have been issued establishing a 

moratorium, under special conditions, for 

January, February and March; provid- 
ing for organization of an Institute with 
a capital’ of S5.000.000, from which indus- 
trial loans may be obtained, and author- 
izing municipalities to unite in groups for 
purchase, e\ en abroad, of real a and 
their resale for home consumption. 
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TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1 — Russians pursued along front. 

Expect spirited ffehnte on Hobson 
resolution 

War on Muscle shoals project 
started. 

Italians commemorate execution of 
Oberdank. 

2— U. asked to adopt oriental policy. 
3— Natural resbdrees to be developed. 
4— Editorial comment. 
5— While Christmas services held. 

Mavcs talks about selecting a good 
smoke. 

Are girls less worth saving than 
boys'.' 

6— Sports. § 
7— Markets. 
$—Boxes of food for relief of Lh.l&iiui*. 

ITALIANS CELEBRATE 
THE ANNIVERSARY OF 

OBERDANK EXECUTION 
Riotous Demonstration Prevented With Difficulty 

by Police—Man Who Attempted Life of 
Austrian Emperor Commemo- 

rated as a Martyr 

Rome, December 20.— (12:55 p. m.)—The police of various Italian cities had 

difficulty today in preventing riotous demonstrations at celebrations of the an- 

niversary of the execution of Oberdank for concoction of the unsuccessful plot 
to assassinate Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria in 1882. 

During last night, in violation of orders from the authorities, the streets were 

placarded with posters eulogizing Oberdank. Leaflets also were distributed, 
some of them with mourning borders bearing the inscription: "Remember the 

Sacrifice of Oberdank.” 
me republican deputy. Cola Anni. was 

loudly applauded when he delivered ;> 

KpotM-h reciting the history of the Triatau 

martyr, anil hi* Ideals, ami declaring 
U was necessary soon to realise, them. 

'1 be demonstration reached its climax 

when Rlceiottl Garibaldi, son of the fam- 

ous Italian patriot, arose and leaning on 

hip crutches, said : 

"A voire still is ringing from Caprera 

Island, where my father Is buried. It 

asks for facts, not words from the com- 

mittee promoting the enlistment of volun- 

tcei f. 

A.* Garibaldi erased there was a tre- 

mendous outburst of appliin a* and cries 

of hong live Italy."'“hung live Trent” 

t.nd "hong live Trieste. 

1* Several crowds of demonstrators tried 

to invade the center of the city, but were 

pi evented from doing so by the police ami 

t' oops. 

This afternoon the republican associa- 
tion held a procession and later unveiled 
a marble tablet in the Republican < lub 

jin honor of Oberdunk. 

Private Moelinit 
Home, IJ<-1*’mt'.-1- 1ft. tlJJlft a. m.e A 

meeting was held here private!, last night 
to commemorate the nnntvet'Haiy o' the 

dtr.th of th" soldier. I iberdunk. After- 

ward, despite efforts of the potter, those 

who hod Inker. poll succeeded in reaching 
tin. renter of the < Itv, shouting and uf- 
fltntr with the i>oli. Several persons weir 

arrested Hint some nf .the demon stra tors 

slightly Injured. 
The pot h e s.acceded In preventing the 

ciowd from approarhlitK the Austrian em- 

bassy unit finally dlsp.'rsed It. 

lian DtunonslraliotiH 
Ancona. Uecnnucv Jo. (Via Home. U’.-w 

p. m.i The MnsaiW doh and other as- 

sociations made preparation* for the )io|d- 
Iiik of memorial services today In honor ol 

Oherdnnk. lint the authorities would not 

p, rmlt the demonatratlcma A ban oven 

was placed on the publication of manifes- 
tos. Ttie town was strongly occupied by 

troops ana ponce to prevent possioie dis- 

order*. 

Frustrate Meetings 
Genoa. December 20.-~t.Vla Home, l-JW 

p. to.) Pile police today displayed great 
energy Ip frustrating attempts to hold 

meetings to commemorate the anniversary 
of Obordnnk, in the fear that they would 
a.‘innn‘ an miti-.Auatrlan character. 

BRITISH REBEL 
IS EXECUTED 

l.i.ndon, December 20. i4;01 a. m.>- V 
H« filer dispatch fsom Pretoria reports 
tin first military execution of a rebel 
leader Involved in the uprisings In Brit- 
ish South Africa. Captain Fourie was 
shot after being convicted of treason. His 
broth* i. Lieutenant Fourie. also was con- 
demned to death, but the sentence woj 
commuted to five years’ imprisonment ^ 
thu captain’s admission that he had In* ^ 
dueed ills brother to revolt. 

Both men had been officers of the Couth 
African defense, force, add being Boors, 
W re tried b\ n rourtinarttal composed of 
Boers. The captain met death with forti- 
tude. 

——— 

King Victor Emmanuel 
Receives Von Buelow 

Home. December 20. — (12:2' p. in.)—King 
\ it tor Fmmantiel today receive*! Prinoa 
Von Ilnelow. the new German ambassa- 
dor. who presented his credentials and 
rt muined for an hour in cordial conversa- 
tion with the monarch. Leaving the pal- 
me, Prince Van Buelow said he was 

groutly satisfied with the result of ms 

audience. 
King Victor Hhimantiel sent the court 

gala carriages to the pew ambassador's 
residence to bring him to the rpiirlnaL 
When Prince Von Jlitelow entered the 
palace buglers played a German air. 

-- 

To Intern French Males 
Rfriih, December 20.—-.CVia London, 

8:00 p. m.) Following' enforcement of 
a similar measure against Kngliafo- 

| men. Germany will interne all French v 
males between 16 and 60 "who are re- V 

sldlng in Usrmanv. Tliey will be taken 
to h camp near Holsblnden. 
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VILLA’S FORCES TO BE 
WITHDRAWN FROM NACO 

Consular Agent Carothers Telegraphs State Department That 

Mexicans Will Eliminate Possibility of Firing Across 

the American Border—Situation Cleared 
i 

Washington, December 2b.—1Consular 
Agmt Carol hers telegraphed ihe state de- 

partment today that Governor Ala 1 torena, 

commanding the villa forces besieging 

Naco, Sonora, was preparing to withdraw 

hia troops 1« or 12 miles from the border 

to eliminate I lie possibility of further Ur- 

ine, into American territory. 
Brigadier General Bliss. commanding 

tile artillery, infantry, anti cavalry cou- 

$ I 

centra tad about N&co, Arix., to enforce 
the American government's demand that 
tiring across the line cease, reported that 
V.t.ytoreua bad apparently withdrawn. 
'Phis however, has not ben Aerified. 

As result of these reports officials 
here were confident tonight that the 
troublesome border situation was about to 
be cleared up. Jt is understand that 
when (’Brothers conferred with Ma> 
tomia yesterday h* wag given a complete 
outline of the Villa leader** plaT. for 

k witlidna yral* 


